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to the merriment, and pointing out the sailor bridegroom and the
rosy brunette of his fancy (who looked like every other Toulon
girl—all the girls of Toulon were brunette and handsome and no
doubt betrothed to sailors), but we were not yet wholly convinced
that here was room for our own celebration; nor was it right that
it should play second fiddle; so we explored a little further,'and
down a flight of steps discovered a restaurant built out in wooden
terraces over the Mediterranean, with the deep Reserve for langouste
and homard which every French restaurant on the coast should
possess. We were given a fine table on the terrace to ourselves
(I expect all their regular clientele had gone to the wedding), and
Monsieur came bustling along to welcome us, almost tripping
over his moustaches, for he was short and they were long. We
lunched obediently according to his recommendations, which is
the right thing to do if your selection committee knows its job*
He gave us more of his company and conversational sp6cialit&
than we altogether desired, having planned this meal as a quartette,
and not four of us sitting at a table and an extra one excitedly
dancing beside us. Now and then he stood still and held us with
the glittering eye of an Ancien Marin (par Coleridge), while he
discoursed on food and drink with a passion that compared well
with the pitiful lack of interest, almost one might say the hostility,
snubbing the apologetic client, which they show at nearly every
hotel and restaurant up and down our own island.
Indeed, there is something commendable, not mere tradesman
zeal, by which a Frenchman exalts his own goods in a style lyrical,
boastful, knowledgeable, and altogether uninhibited. For example,
here is a letter which I once received out of the blue and on no pro-
vocation that I can remember :
Chez
ramponnbau
Decembre 1928.
Le Beaujolais, ce vin est firais comme son nom.
Il est 6ruit6, d'un beau rubis sdntiUant, et si plaisant i boire qu'il
a et6 d6nomme le roi des vins de table.
Voili, cher Monsieur, le via que nous aliens grumer au dejeuner
vinicole du Lundi 17 Decembre.
Nous donnerons la parole au po&te du vin Maurice Desombiaux.
I/entendre sera encore un dbarme de plus pour nous.
Ah! cher Monsieur, si, chose extraordinaire, vous connaissez un
snob, ennemi du vin, amenez la Lundi 17 D&embre au
Il entendra D&ombiaux, il sera converti.
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